


Bayou MuIat: The Commercial Road Transpolt Sector

The Surface Transport Sub-Sector comprises the Road Transport Authority, the
Public and Freight Transport Corporations and the Ethio-Djibouti Railway
Organization. The Road Transport Authority is a regulatory organ of the Ministry
of Transport and Communications which sets and enforces tariffs, detennines routes,
licenses drivers and vehicles, and generally regulates the road transport operations.
The actual freight and passenger transport service is carried out by the two
parastatals, the Fre:ght Transport Corporation (FTC) and the Public Transport
Corporation (PTC).

This paper treats the commercial road transport sector. The commercial road
transport sector includes the private and government road transport activities,
basically involving FTC and PTC.

II. PERFORMANCE OF THE COMMERCIAL
ROAD TRANSPORT SECTOR

A.l Urban Service

The bus service in Addis Ababa is run and operated by the PTC. Currently,
there are a total of 247 buses with a standard capacity of 100 passengers. Buses,
according to a 1985 survey, handle only 12 per cent of all daily trips performed in the
city [CESEN 1985]. The number of buses per 1,000 inhabitants is only 0.15. The
average for other African cities of similar population sizes like Abijan (1.7 million),
Accra (1.5 million), Ankara (1.9 million) and Nairobi (1.3 million) was calculated to
be 0.7 per 1,000 people [Jorgenson 1983].

A. Passenger Transport Service

A.l.l Bus Service

Passenger transport service in Ethiopia is rendered at urban (mainly Addis
Ababa) and regional levels. The urban service is provided by government-owned
buses and privately owned taxis while the regional service is given by small, medium
and big buses owned by the government, private individuals and a few shareholders.

Since the nationalization of the service, efforts to improve the service have been
concentrated on increasing the fleet size and strengthening the maintenance branch.
Accordingly, a total of 370 buses were purchased in the last 17 years. One modem
garage, worth more than Birr 15 million, and group of satellite garages were
constructed (PTC, compilation).

City bus service is currently a losing operation, and the standard of the service
is deteriorating fastly. The existing rate (15 cents per trip) has not basically been
changed since its introduction in 1956, except for the elimination of a 25-cent'round-
trip ticket and shortening of some routes. The government has rather opted for
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